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Subject: L.R,Ember’s article on Yellow Rain in CLENP Jan. 9, 1984 

The article has vallue by virtue of its listin of reorle ~hu have contributed 
data and ideas concernins yellow rain. However9 the article appears to be 
biased adainst the government’s case for rellow rain as a miljtarr action and 
in favor of the arsuments aslainst the government’s case. The bias ‘is manifest 
in the author’s value Jud3ementsr two-valued (either/or? all/no’ne) statements, 
and inferences based on specutlation. In some instances these manifestations 
of bias lead the author into error or self-contradiction. For exampler on 
r.10 par.7 the author states that except for a s$as mask.3 all positive samples 
(Positive for mrcotoxin) have come from one private laboratory, However, in 
addition to the positive findinsrs of C.J.Mirochap which are cited freauerltlr 
in the articler the author indicates that J,D.Hosen obtained a positive result 
on the ABC sample (~~11 last Par.)) and that H.R.Schiefer corroborated 
Mirocha’s findinAs (p.17 Parr6)+ E.W.Sarver and Mirocha both found T-2 on 
the las mask from Afahanistan (p.18 last par.19 but the author states that not 
one riece of militarv hardware has tested Positive for toxins (~10 par.7). 
On p.19 par.2 one reads that the ‘sinAle sas mask is the sum total of the 
z4overnment’s physical evidence’ I yet surely the samrles listed in the table 
on PP* 18 g 19 are Physical evidence samples. 

In an effort to diSCOlJnt the credibility of body fluid samples collected more 
than several dars after a Person claimed to have been exposed to gellou rain9 

the author repeatedly refers to animal StlJdieS that show tricothecenes to have 
onlr a brief residence time in the hodr (p.14 last par.9 P.20 Par.29 ~~20 last 
par., p.21 rar.llp r.25 Par.4). However p in referring to D,LIPrunner’s 
finding that a dose to the skin is not comrletelr absorbed into the hod% after 
a month, the author calls the ~overnaent’s studies amhi9iJous (r.21 last par.). 
While Hrunner’s results are called into ouestiorl (p.22 pars.1 g 2). no 
enuivalent level of nuestionnins is applied to the rarid clearance findinss 
re oral or irv, doses. 

The author makes much of the fact that Sarver did not corroborate Mirocha’s 
reslJlts on the rock scrarins sample (Govt. No. FS 7048, spe tahler P. 18). 
Reference is made to chemists who think that T-2 could not degrade in the 
Year interval between Mirocha’s results and Sarver’s analysis (P. 17 pars+ 4 
& 6). In Parr 6 of PI 17 the author calls this a ‘startlirlg’ discrerencr 
and M.S+Meselson is rortrared as nonrlussed br it+ The alJthor did not seem 
to realize the imrortance of other information in this article relevant to 
the problem: . * 

Cl) The extraction procedures that Mirocha and Sarver use are different.7 a n d 
neither recovers more than 10X elf tricothecene in the kind of samrle 
in Guestion (Mirocha-r,lb.Par.4* Sarver-r.17 par.5). Thus 9 there is 
a significant rrohlen Lrith T-2 recovers> Where rvaporatidn can be 
ruled out? degradation and bindine are candidate exrlanations for poor 
recovery o-f 3 ComPound. Given that the chemist’s cited br the author 
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are correct that T-2 would not si9nificantlr degrade in one Year in the 
sample in auestionr it is still Possible that T-2 COiJld be Prosressivel!j 
bound to something else in the sample anti rendereti less extractable with 
time, 
I’S not convinced that T-2 degradation can be ruled out in the sample in 
westion. T-2 is an epoxide compounds arsd the eroxide group is auite 
reactive. The sample is a rock scraping3 and specs of rock. in the 
sample could act as a catalyst for T-2 reaction with another sample 
inlredient or moisture in the air.. 

(2) On p.33 Par.2 the alJthor cites the fact that? WitholJt careful control? 
the GC-MS procedure (which both Mirocha and Sarver use) can give false 
Positives or nesatives very easily, She should have noted that the data 
obtained br both chemists show an absence of false Positivesr bfhich 
attests to careful control on the’ Part of both Persons. 

The presence of Pollen and bee feces in yellow rain is given considerable 
sp.ace (pp.22-26). The author flatly states that, ‘if yellow rain is bee feces9 
it discredits the government’s casera The government’s idea <h-at Pbllen might 
be deliberatelr used to carry tricothecenes (r.23 Parr 1) is Jebunked~ ‘and 
Meselson is the chief debunker cited for this purpose (e.g.9 r.25 rar.7~ ‘It’s 
incredible that anYone would use poller1. It’s VerYI Very outlandish. Then for 
it to he Southeast Asian rollen!’ 

Actuallrt of courser there could be some very good reasons krhr Pollen and/or 
(hee feces> may be used to carry tricothecenes: 

(1) Consider the difficult% in differentiaten between a rlatural and man-made 
asentr as evidenced br the subject articler when arent is mi::ed with 
naturally occurrins material; 

(2) These carriers ma% confer some desired Properties, such as tailor-made 
persistence or dose delivery enhancement. 

With regard to bee feces? Shiefer ouestions the theory that the bee feces 
explanation of rellow rain in the Present case br asking whr the heavr amounts 
of bee defecation seems to occur onlr in militarilr contested areas Cr.24 
par.2). The author does not comment on that rarticularlr 9ermane observation. 
(Maybe the bees are scared -,---,,-?) 

Notably absent from the article are some of the calculations that can be 
performed on the data presented, For examrler some interestirlg calculations 
can be put todether usinf W,B,BucC.'s studies of T-2 retention in swine and 
cattle followins an oral dose cr.21 par.l2), Er’unner’s f indindis with respect 
to skin retention (~~21 last Par+)9 and the level of T-2 in the hlood of some 
victims (table, pp.lS-19). Given a tYPica blood level of ahout 10 PP~I, 
there would he about 30 micrograms in the Ferson’s 3 liters of blood plasma, 
One half of this would be replaced every 15 minutes from some depot (rrobablr 
skin) + We will assume a skin dose and skin depot9 since these are consistent 
with aerial delivery and Eruner’s findinls. If the sample were taken four 
weeks after dose delivery and the 15 microdrams were replaced every 15 
minutes in the blood from the depot, then the initial der-ot level was at 
least 40 milli9rams, Given that an individual Presents about 0.4 so. meter 
to a fallins sPrayI then the deliver% was at least 100 mg. r-er SC?. meter, 
which corresPonds to about 400 a/acre+ Given that the discrerancr between 
Mirocha and Sarver’s analytical results on the rock scraPin sample was due 
.to degradation of T-2 facilitated br sample ingredients, and assumins that, 
the deeradation reaction was underwar Prior to the samrle callrction (it 
CotJld have heen more rapid before sample collection than after)r then the 
initial T-2 cor~cer~tratior~ in the rellow rain could have been on the order of 
1% hr weight. If SOP then t)je delivery could have been on tile order of 40 
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kg ‘acre9 Which is well within the ca!rshilitr of deliver% tcr an ordinary 
crop-duster aircraft. 

Similarlrr the data Guoted from the Chinese Paper Cr.25 last PHI., 1 are 
worth Some attention: i.e.9 a 20 mintJte descent of rellow rain coverins 
20 acres with a viscous liauid to about 160 spots of 1ialJid per souare meter 
implies 1.3E7 srots/20 acres. It is said that the spots \Jere a few mm in 
size? so assume that the average radilJs was 0.2 cm. Since tl\o fluid was 
viscous9 assume an average height of 0.2 CITI* Then the total VO~IJRI~ of the 
material was about 330 liters? and if the densitr was unitr the total 
weight was 330 k.4. The material is SiJrmised to be fecal material from 
bees (P.26 ear.l)+ If we ass(Jme the average bee weiahs 500 IJ arld czn 
defecate 5X of its bodr weight, then the rellold rain in this case was 
caused br about 12 million bees, One would think that.9 if the yellow 
rain in the case of Southeast Asia were similar19 ca!Jsed br bees-l slJrel% 
the victims of yellow rain miSht have noticed the some millions of bees 
that would have been resronsible. 

. . 
Usuallr the articles in CPEN are very well writtenr informativer and he,lp 
~IJSY people imrrove their understandins of subjects outside of their 
fields of exrertise. Unfortunatelr, the subject article falls far. short 
of the IJSIJ~~ standards. Because of its biasp which is arparent br virtcle 
of its lanfuadep it imposes uron the reader a considerable level of effort 
to trr to understand the true merits of the doverneent’s case, 
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